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July 5 
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost  
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III 

9:00 am - Blended Praise  
Worship - online 

 

 

July 12 
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost 
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III 

9:00 am - Blended Praise  
Worship - online 

11:00 am Congregational Meeting 
Biblical Garden 

 

July 19 
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III 

9:00 am - Blended Praise  
Worship - online 

 

July 26 
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III 

9:00 am - Blended Praise  
Worship - online 

 

 

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ; 

Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and unto God the 

things that are God's. ~Mark 12:17 

As our nation creeps closer and closer to a crossroad, as national monu-

ments are toppled, as images of our Lord are threatened with destruction, 

as politicians dither and houses of worship are ordered to sit empty; I am 

constantly reminded of the adage that those who ignore history are des-

tined to repeat it. (Originally penned by George Santayana, “Those who 

cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.”). History is filled 

with instances of humanity’s blindness to its own past; the appeasement 

of tyrants who take and are not satisfied, of non-violent protest securing a 

needed change, to world-wide pandemics being initially ignored. As we 

approach the celebration of our nation’s 244th Birthday (and as a former 

High School US History teacher), I reprint below snippets of our nation’s 

historical record. The United States is a bold experiment in liberty, free-

dom, and the free expression of faith. We remain a melting pot of human-

ity still struggling to create a more perfect Union, under God, to Whose 

glory it must all be given. 

The Mayflower Compact, 11 November 1620: IN THE NAME OF 

GOD…We, whose names are underwritten, having undertaken for the 

Glory of God, and Advancement of the Christian Faith…solemnly and 

mutually, in the Presence of God and one another, covenant and combine 

ourselves together into a civil Body Politick…And by Virtue hereof do 

enact, constitute, and frame, such just and equal Laws, as shall be thought 

most meet and convenient for the general Good of the Colony; unto 

which we promise all due Submission and Obedience. 

The Declaration of Independence, 4 July 1776: We hold these truths to 

be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by 

their Creator with certain inalienable rights, that among these are life, lib-

erty and the pursuit of happiness. 

The Constitution of the United States, 17 September 1787: We the 

People of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, es-

tablish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common de-

fense, promote the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty 

to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution 

for the United States of America. 

The Emancipation Proclamation, (President Abraham Lincoln), 22 

September, 1862: And upon this act, sincerely believed to be an act 

of justice, warranted by the Constitution, upon military necessity, I 

invoke the considerate judgment of mankind, and the gracious favor 

of Almighty God.               (cont’d) 



 

The Gettysburg Address, (President Abraham Lincoln), 19 November 1863: Four score and seven years 

ago our fathers brought forth on this continent, a new nation, conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to the proposi-

tion that all men are created equal…We here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain—that this 

nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom—and that government of the people, by the people, for the 

people, shall not perish from the earth. 

I Have a Dream, (Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.), 28 August 1963: I have a dream today. I have a dream 

that one day every valley shall be exalted, every hill and mountain shall be made low, the rough places will be 

made plain, and the crooked places will be made straight, and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all 

flesh shall see it together. This is our hope. This is the faith that I go back to the South with. With this faith we 

will be able to hew out of the mountain of despair a stone of hope. With this faith we will be able to transform 

the jangling discords of our nation into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood. With this faith we will be able to 

work together, to pray together, to struggle together, to go to jail together, to stand up for freedom together, 

knowing that we will be free one day. This will be the day when all of God's children will be able to sing with a 

new meaning, "My country, 'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty, of thee I sing. Land where my fathers died, land of 

the pilgrim's pride, from every mountainside, let freedom ring." And when this happens, when we allow free-

dom to ring, when we let it ring from every village and every hamlet, from every state and every city, we will be 

able to speed up that day when all of God's children, black men and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants 

and Catholics, will be able to join hands and sing in the words of the old Negro spiritual, "Free at last! free at 

last! thank God Almighty, we are free at last!" 

My friends, during these anxious times, place your worries and fears into the hands of the only One who can 

calm them. Hold fast and render yourselves to the promises of God, whose promise is as certain as fulfillment. 

In Him,  

Robert Lyon Barker, III, Pastor 



 

Witness for The Lord 

 

“Consider Your Priorities” 
Daily Devotions from Lutheran Hour Ministries 

by Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz, former Speaker of The Lutheran Hour 

John 10:10 - (Jesus said) "The thief comes 
only to steal and kill and destroy;  

I came that they may have life and have it 
abundantly.” 

 
I'm listening to a commercial today about a 
new alarm system. They say it works better 
than any other. They say it is easy to install, 
easy to use, easy to have monitored, so that 
your home can be safe when you are gone, 
safe when you are asleep—safe all the way 
around. If that could only be true.  
 

Unfortunately, it seems thieves are always 
one step ahead of our best intentions and in-
ventions. That's what Jesus is getting at to-
day. There are more ominous thieves than 
those who can break in and steal your stuff. 
There are thieves who can steal what is more 
precious than gold, more precious than sil-
ver. There are thieves who can steal your 
heart and soul away from the living God.  
 

Jesus actually talks about that when He says, 
"And do not fear those who kill the body but 
cannot kill the soul. Rather fear Him who 
can destroy both soul and body in 
hell" (Matthew 10:28). Said another way, 
don't let anyone steal the abundant life that 
Jesus wants you to have in Him. 
 

Wow! I wonder if anyone thinks about that 
at all today. I wonder how many take 
that Word of Jesus to heart. So many 
are hell-bent on protecting their 
treasures of material wealth, but are 
leaving the doors of their souls un-
locked or, worse, wide open. 
 

When you live life merely for personal 
pleasures or worldly gains, your soul is wide 
open to the tempter. And by the time you 
realize that, it may be too late to reclaim an-
ything of value. When you work yourselves 
to death as if you can build a treasure trove 
of security for retirement, you may be leav-
ing your soul wide open by neglecting your 
spiritual life. 
 

The obvious tragedy here is that we don't have 
control today or in retirement. Life has too 
many ups and downs beyond our control. But 
even if we had control today—at least in our 
mind's eye—in the end it's a mirage. Death is 
this sinful world's constant; it's the last ene-
my; it's the final bargain we all lose when it 
comes to living life on our own: the greatest 
temptation of all. 
 

Jesus talks straight today. He tells us that in 
the face of death, there is a Way, there is 
Truth, and there is Life waiting for all who 
come to Him in repentance and faith (see John 
14:6). It's not a bargain; it's not sleight of 
hand. Jesus earned the right to say this to you 
and me when He died our death to give us His 
life. Don't let anyone tell you that there is an-
ything in heaven and earth greater than this 
offer of life and salvation in Him. 
 

Thieves ... robbers ... or Jesus Christ? When it 
comes to your soul, He alone is not only abun-
dant protection, He is abundant blessing.  
 

THE PRAYER: Dear Lord Jesus, give me eyes of 
faith to see the difference of the life You have for 
me by faith so I might never be tempted to relin-
quish it to the false promises of another. Amen.  



 

 

Praise Notes... 

Woah!!! I wrote this article 4 years ago….and it reads 
like I wrote it yesterday. This month we celebrate the 
birthday of THE GREATEST NATION IN THE HISTO-
RY OF THE WORLD! As the world continues to turn 
upside down…we as God’s people need to pray even 
harder…work even harder, to keep it the Land of the 
Free and the Home of the Brave…ONE NATION UN-
DER GOD! 
 
MY COUNTRY ’TIS OF THEE… 
 
“Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD”  (Psalm 
33:12) 
 
In case you haven’t noticed, we’re in the midst of an 
election year. Yeh, I know….we can’t escape it…with 
verbal bombs bursting all around us, this looks to be the 
most combative and tumultuous presidential battle in 
recent history. But never forget….we are absolutely 
blessed to live in an extraordinary country. Need I re-
mind you that these United States, though not perfect, 
still engrave our currency with “In God we trust”; we 
profess “one nation under God” in our Pledge of Alle-
giance; we enjoy a “National Day of Prayer”; our politi-
cians participate in prayer breakfasts and legislate in 
buildings adorned with Biblical references. We still live 
in the land of the free! 
 
This exceptional Land of Liberty is also blessed with a 
rich repertoire of patriotic songs. Three of my favorites 
are AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL, GOD BLESS AMERI-
CA, and MY COUNTRY ’TIS OF THEE. A common 
thread runs through these awesome anthems of alle-
giance. Each is actually a PRAYER, a petition to our 
Lord asking Him to bless the land in which we live! 
With the direction our country seems to be heading, we 
could use all the prayers we can get, along with a healthy 
dose of national repentance! “He makes nations great, 
and He destroys them; He enlarges nations, and leads 
them away.” (Job 12:23) 
 
Back in 1831, in less than thirty minutes…amazingly, a 
twenty-four-year-old theological student named Samuel 
Smith composed these words on a  scrap of paper… 
 

My country ’tis of thee, sweet land of liberty,  
Of thee I sing 

Land where my fathers died, land of the pilgrims’ pride 
From every mountain side, let freedom ring   

 

AMERICA (also titled MY COUNTRY ’TIS OF THEE) 
has become one of our most endearing AND enduring 
patriotic hymns. The origin of the tune is a mystery, its 
ancestry hard to pin down. The song was first printed in 
England in 1744 in the tune book Thesaurus Musicus, 
and eventually became Britain’s national anthem as 
GOD SAVE THE KING. The singable melody then 
spread to become the foundation for anthems in many 
different countries, including Denmark and Prussia. In-
terestingly, home-grown words to this song greeted 
George Washington as he entered New York for his in-
auguration in 1789. The engaging elegance of the melo-
dy was recognized by both Beethoven and Haydn as they 
incorporated the theme into their own works. For a nice 
treat, I invite you to go on Youtube and listen to Beetho-
ven’s SEVEN VARIATIONS ON GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Truly a master at work! 
 
MY COUNTRY ’TIS OF THEE had its debut perfor-
mance by the famed composer and organist, Lowell Ma-
son on July 4,1831 at Park Street Church in Boston. 
There have been no less than thirteen stanzas to this 
song, written by various writers including Henry van 
Dyke, lyric writer of JOYFUL, JOYFUL WE ADORE 
THEE. Samuel Smith originally wrote four verses, num-
ber three poetically sings…. 
 
Let music swell the breeze, and ring from all the trees 

Sweet freedom’s song 
Let mortal tongues awake; let all that breathe partake 

Let rocks their silence break, the sound prolong 
 

For my two cents, this song is a terrific example of musi-
cal notes combined in such a wonderful way that grab 
the listener, captivating with musical magic. As you read 
these words, don’t you hear the sound in your mind’s 
ear? I’ve always been intrigued by what makes SOME 
music connect with people, and other music NOT. Mo-
zart could connect, Salieri not so much. The Beatles 
could connect, millions of other imitators not so much. 
WHAT IS THE SECRET, LORD??? I guess maybe I’ll 
get that answer when I get to Heaven! 
 
In the brilliant fourth stanza Maestro Smith profoundly 
lifts up a prayer to the King of kings… 
 

Our father’s God to Thee, Author of liberty 
To Thee we sing. 

Long may our land be bright, with freedom’s holy light 
Protect us by Thy might, great God our King 



 

Praise Notes...cont. 

Brother Smith begins by addressing our FATHER’S God. 
Now Samuel Smith was born in 1808 which would make 
HIS father close to the generation of our FOUNDING Fa-
thers. You know those guys who were MOSTLY CHRIS-
TIAN who conceived and signed the Declaration of Inde-
pendence as well as the Constitution.  
 
Guys like JOHN ADAMS who wrote: 
 The general principles on which the fathers 
achieved independence were…the general principles of 
Christianity.  

 
Guys like ALEXANDER HAMILTON who proposed: 
 Let an association be formed to be denominated 
“The Christian Constitutional Society,” its object to be 
first: The support of the Christian religion. second: The 
support of the United States. 

 
Guys like SAMUEL ADAMS (yeh the guy from the Bos-
ton Tea Party & signer of the Declaration of Independ-
ence….even has a beer named after him!). His Last Will 
and Testament reads…. 
 Principally, and first of all, I resign my soul to the 
Almighty Being who gave it, and my body I commit to the 
dust, relying on the merits of Jesus Christ for the pardon of 
my sins. 

 
And I couldn’t leave out the “Father of our Country” 
GEORGE WASHINGTON whose documented prayer 
reads…. 
 Bless my family, kindred, friends and country, be 
our God and guide….in and for the sacrifice of Jesus 
Christ offered upon the cross for me; for his sake, ease me 
of the burden of my sins, and give me grace that by the call 
of the Gospel I may rise from the slumber of sin into the 
newness of life.  

 
I realize that there is great debate as to the role Christianity 
plays in the United States. This little article does not allow 
the time or space to fully discuss all aspects of the case as 
to whether this blessed nation was founded by Christians or 
on Christian ideals. I just wanted to add a pinch of perspec-
tive. Now back to the song… 
 

 Author of liberty to Thee we sing. 
 

So the eloquent Mr. Smith pronounces just to whom we are 
singing… the AUTHOR of our liberty. Take notice that in 
stanza one he personifies our country by singing “of thee” 
with lower case. He now cleverly sings “to Thee” as he 
addresses the Author of liberty….Jesus Christ who grants 
us the freedom from sin, death, and the Devil. “For the law 

of the Spirit of life 
has set you free in 
Christ Jesus from the 
law of sin and 
death.” (Romans 
8:2). May I again re-
mind you that Samuel 
Smith was only twen-
ty-four years old 
when he wrote 
this….in only thirty minutes! No doubt that God was using 
this young man! 
 

Long may our land be bright, with freedom’s holy light 
Protect us by Thy might, great God our King 

 
So young Samuel rounds out his masterpiece with a request 
to God, that our Lord long allows our land to be that “City 
on a hill”, shining with freedom’s holy light. He then clos-
es by asking our almighty King to protect us, since GOD is 
the ONLY KING this nation has! 
 
So buckle your seat belts my friends, get ready for a wild 
and wooly election season! As we head into the next few 
months of conventions, commercials, and debates….then 
ultimately to the ballot box. May we all take our responsi-
bility to heart and sing along with Lee Greenwood… 
 

I’m proud to be an American 
Where at least I know I’m free 

‘Cause there ain’t no doubt I love this land 
God Bless the U.S.A 

 
May God indeed bless the USA! May His righteous hand 
guide ALL citizens, and ALL leaders as we navigate elec-
tion season culminating in a November ballot box! While 
you’re behind the curtain, ready to cast your vote, you 
might want to sing a little MY COUNTRY ’TIS OF THEE.  
(I would recommend singing to yourself…NOT out loud…
they might carry you away!) But definitely lift up prayer to 
the the AUTHOR OF LIBERTY….GREAT GOD OUR 
KING! 
 
“If my people who are called by my name humble them-
selves, and pray and seek my face and turn from their wick-
ed ways, then I will hear from heaven and will forgive their 
sin and heal their land.” (2nd Chronicles 7:14) 
 
robby robinson 



 

STITCH’N for MISSIONS  
Can you sew? Can you tie a knot?  

This Ministry is for you! 
 

Now that you have a little extra time on your hands, call 
Cheryl to see where you can help from home. They are 

making face masks at home.   
 

Usually the group meets every 2nd & 4th Monday afternoons between  
11:00 am to 4:00 pm in the Parish Hall. 

Call Cheryl Freet (818) 894-1649 for more information.   
Baby quilts for sale too.  

Ministries & More... 

 

It is time for the Trinity LWML to take a summer break.   
We hope to be safely meeting together in September.  Remember 

to continue praying for our mission projects and save mites. 
 

The International Mission Grant for July is  
Women’s Witness and Mercy Asia, Mission Central. 

 

The $100,000 grant will be used by the 10 women missionaries we 
have ministering in Taiwan, Thailand, Hong Kong, Macau, and 

Southeast Asia. Asia is predominately secular with Buddhist, Muslim, Hindu and oth-
er  false religions. One of the women teaches 242 children about Jesus in Taiwan. An-
other teaches English as a second language in Thailand. Others plant seeds of mercy 

and witnessing. Some of the women work alone while others are joined by their fami-
lies. This grant will help support these women in their unique mission setting in Asia. 

 

On a more local level, the Pacific Southwest District mission 
grants for 2018-2020 were funded in full to a tune of $115,164.   

 

There were seventeen grant proposals submitted for 2020-2022.  
ALL were all accepted.   

They are: 
 
* Patient Care Assessments - Alternative Medical Clinic, Encinitas, CA                  $10,000 
* Atonement Lutheran School Art Easel Sets, Glendale, AZ.                                       $3,000 
* Living Grace Home, Las Vegas, NV.                                                                        $10,000 
* Homeless Native Americans Find Hope/Lutheran Indian Ministries,Phoenix.      $7,744 
* Little Lambs Tuition Scholarships, Christ Lutheran, Boulder City, NV.            $10,000 
* Equipping, Encouraging & Empowering in Christ, Phoenix, AZ.                              $10,000 
* Scholarship for St James Lutheran Preschool, Imperial Beach, CA.                       $10,000 
* Reaching Preschool families w/Gospel, Concordia Lutheran, Chula Vista, CA.      $10,000 
* Equine Endowment/Saddles of Joy Inc., Yuma, AZ.                                                  $7,700 
* Van Go Home Grocery Delivery for Shut-ins, Lake Havasu, AZ.                             $10,000 
* LINC LA Urban Mission Training, Los Angeles, CA.                                                $10,000 
* Strategic Envisioning for Iglesias Lutherana la Santisima Trinidad, San Bern, CA        $8,000 
* Deaf Outreach Training Workshops/Lutheran Deaf Outreach, Sun City, AZ.            $10,000 
* Operation School Bell/Assistance League of Yuma, Yuma, AZ.                                $10,000 
* I Make a Difference/Hospice of Yuma, Yuma, AZ.                                                     $10,000 
* Playground Safety Surfacing, Trinity Lutheran, Temecula, CA.                                 $10,000 

 
We pray that the LWML groups of the Pacific Southwest District will gather sufficient 

mites to reach the goal of $146,444 for the benefit of these ministries. 
Goal of $146,444 during the next biennial. 

 

 
A faithful member, Dolores Moore, is establishing a new home near family in 

Provo, Utah. Dolores has been actively involved in many areas of service to  

Trinity church and schools.  She will be missed by many.  

Join a Bible Study  
LIFE group today.   

 

Sunday  
Sydney Leman 

805.526.3245 

markev@sbcglobal.net 

 

Wednesday PM  
Dale Ota 

805.526.0471  

dkota@hypercomp.net 
 

Thursday - Ladies AM  
Ruth Dietrich 

805.527.6039  

04redbrd@sbcglobal.net 

 

Friday  
Matthew Study   

Avanell Hitchcock 

805.428.0036  

avanell.a.hitchcock@gmail.com 

 

Friday  
John Study   

Linda LeBlanc 

805.341.4152  

lindyle@live.com 

 

If you wish to join one,  

please contact directly.  

For where two or three 
are gathered  

in my name,  

there I am  

with them. 

~Matthew 18:20 



 

Birthdays 
 

7-1  Aleyah Ewing  
7-2  Judy Zachary-Smithson  
7-3  Pete Boughan, Brian Agak 
7-4  Mike Dovalina, Brittany Snodgrass 
7-5  Brett Chitwood, Marcia Sack,  
  John Otte, Shirley Wilkie 
7-6  Marla Manley 
7-7  Dane Costley, Greg Eslinger, 
     Annie Willequer, Aaron Haigler 
7-8  Steve Goldsberry, Savannah Shorts, 
  Elizabeth Zachary  
7-9  Alice Clark 
7-10  Desiree Kane, Joseph LeBlanc 
7-11  Dolores Moore  
7-12  Caden Taggart  
7-14  Sonny Calligaro 
7-15  Christina Cardenas, Lois McKinney,  
  Marjorie Rowe 
7-16  Pastor Robert Barker, Annette May,  
  Vicki Panaro, Bonnie Shelton, Christina Szalai 
7-17  Adina Mengers, Dolly Spry 
7-18  Karen Thompson 
7-21  Michael Anderson, Andrew Rosas 
7-25  Ray Johnson, Nikki Miller, Flo Uhlig  
7-26  Cody Anderson, Tim Nelson  
7-27  Collin Goebel, Ken Macdonald, 
  Rachel Brown, Tom Baunsgard 
7-28  Charlie Howell 
7-29   Emily Burke  
7-30  Lynda Relyea 
 

Anniversaries  
 

7-2  Mike & Lisa Dovalina 44 years 
7-8  Fred & Debbie Dolder 48 years 
     Joshua & Elizabeth McMonagle 30 years   
7-10  Erin & Ryan Taggart 16 years 
7-11   Greg & Kerry Eslinger 50 years 
7-19  Mike & Diane Gummelt 40 years 
7-20  Kevin & Mary Rooney 45 years 
   Sam & Peggy Reid 35 years 
7-21  Rev. David & Irene Brinkley 47 years 
   Philippe & Jeanette Renggli 27 years 
7-23  Bill & Marcia Sack 37 years 
7-24  Dave & Linda Christensen 38 years 
7-25  Frank & Jennifer Towe 23 years 
7-27  Neil & Sylvia Wilmot 24 years 
 
 
 

 

  

Altar Guild 
 

7-7   Erika Smith 
   Challis Camomile  
7-14   Erika Smith 
   Challis Camomile  
7-21   Delores Moore 
   Annemarie Strote 
7-28    Delores Moore 
   Annemarie Strote 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mowing Trustees  
 

 
7-4 Richard Spencer & Bill Sack 
7-11 Greg Clark & Victor Gomez 
7-18 Ray & Adam Lucas 
7-25 Dustin Kjartanson 

In Memoriam 
 

Don Joy 

For you were called to freedom, brothers.  
Only do not use your freedom as an  

opportunity for the flesh,  
but through love serve one another.  

~Galatians 5:13 
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... Our Family Helping Yours
Owned and Operated by the Rose Family of Simi Valley

“AFFORDABLE & COMPASSIONATE CARE”

805-581-3800
4444 Cochran St. • Simi Valley, CA 93036

FD#1760

Santana Hair Salon
$12 Cuts - Cortes de Pelo

$15 Ladies Cuts
  Walk-Ins Welcome

      805-577-8053
1454 E. Los Angeles Ave.

• Highlights
• Colouring
• Perms

Reardon
Simi Valley Funeral Home

FD-1091

Ask about pre-planning for 
you or a loved one

2636 Sycamore Dr.
805.526.6677

www.reardonsimivalley.com

Maria Cady
Owner/Lead Designer

(805) 522-2716
2768 Cochran St.

Simi Valley, CA 93065
www.SendFlowersByMaria.com



 

Trinity Lutheran Church        

 2949 Alamo Street          

 Simi Valley  CA  93063        

  

                   

Phone: 805-526-2429 

Email: trinity@tlcsimi.com              RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Website: trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com  

  

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Online Worship Services 

Sundays: 9am Blended Online Worship  

Sunday School - Pre K - Sr. High - Online Children’s Message 

Mondays: 7pm Online Jam’n Java 

Pastor: Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III - barker@tlcsimi.com 

Chairman of the Congregation: Dennis Martin - dmartin@tlcsimi.com 

Good Shepherd Admissions Counselor: Linda Radtke - lradtke@gsls-simi.com 

Trinity Preschool Director: Kerri Launer - klauner@tlcsimi.com 

Church Secretary: Shannon Langbehn - trinity@tlcsimi.com 


